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A world of stoves, a world of choice
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Bohemia 50

The Bohemia range of Multifuel Stoves

Pevex Enterprises Ltd was established in 1993 as
importers and distributors of traditional firebaskets,
grates and firebacks to the fireplace industry. As the
business developed fireplaces were added to the
portfolio and in 2004 the first stoves were introduced
to the British market. Pevex are now a major
distributor of traditional and contemporary stoves distributing the Suffolk, Bohemia, Heta, Aduro, Invicta
and Godin stove brands in the UK.

The Bohemia family of wood and multi fuel stoves are
the result of years of practical design experience to
create an aesthetically pleasing product which is
ideally in tune with the demands and requirements of
the British market. Precisely built in steel to exacting
standards these stoves are available with a plain door
to suit contemporary settings or a cast iron
decorative door for traditional fireplaces.

Bohemia 60 - 6-8kW Multi Fuel Stove

Bohemia 40 - 4-5kW Multifuel Stove

FEATURES
45 year guarantee on the body

42 year guarantee on the grate

4Heavy duty 5mm steel body and
8mm steel top plate
4Clean and attractive lines
4Lovely view of the fire

4Ergonomic designed chrome door
handle & optional wooden handle
4Simple one piece grate assembly

4Simple air sliders to control both primary and
secondary air wash to keep the glass clean

4Optional contemporary plain door or decorative
traditional cast iron door
42 door option available on the Bohemia 50 and 60

545mm
21.5”

545mm
21.5”

4Convector top plate

606mm
24”

4High capacity firebox lined with refractory
firebricks

490mm
19”
606mm
24”

4Lift out baffle for easy flue cleaning

490mm
19”

4Top or rear 125mm flue outlet

..
..
..

4Approved to EN13240 for wood, brown coal
and smokeless fuel burning
4Efficiencies exceed 72%

4HETAS approved for wood burning

Max log length 400mm (16”)
Flue outlet 125mm top or rear
Weight 71kg
Burns wood, brown coal or smokeless fuel
Efficiencies : Wood 77.3% and Solid fuel 76.8%

490mm
19”

260mm
10”

The Bohemia 50 slimline is the larger
brother to the 40 with exactly the
same features but offering a very useful
5-6kW of controllable heat output when
burning wood or solid fuel.

116mm
4.5”

390mm
15”

490mm
19”

355mm
14”

Nominal output 6-8kW
Max log length 400mm (16”)
Flue outlet 125mm top or rear
Weight 91kg
Burns wood, brown coal or smokeless fuel
Efficiencies : Wood 72% and Solid fuel 78%

It is generally accepted that the burning
of wood releases the carbon dioxide that
the tree has absorbed during its normal
photosynthesis. This makes wood
burning carbon neutral, and friendly to
the environment. So you can feel cosy
and virtuous!

Options

Bohemia 50 - 5-6kW Multi Fuel Stove

290mm
11.5”

In addition to the traditional black, we also offer a choice of
cream and blue

332.5mm
13”

545mm
21.5”

521mm
20.5”

606mm
24”

Plain door

409mm
16”

Burns wood, brown coal or smokeless fuel
Efficiencies : Wood 74.4% and Solid fuel 75.5%
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..

Nominal output 4-5kW

116mm
4.5”

260mm
10”

387.5mm
15”

292.5mm
11.5”

The compact 30 is ideally suited to
the
smaller
fireplace
opening
measuring 16” (405mm) x 22”
(560mm) in height. This small stove is
ideal whether used in smaller homes,
narrow boats or summer houses, and
will give a lovely radiant and convection
heat.

Nominal output 3-4kW
Max log length 300mm
Flue outlet 125mm top or rear
Weight 51kg
Available with Plain door

116mm
4.5”

116mm
4.5”

Bohemia 30 - 3-4kW Multi Fuel Stove
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The Bohemia 60 is the largest stove in
our range with a generous 6-8kW of
heat output to warm a large room. A
capacious firebox makes this stove
practical for burning either wood or solid
fuel to give long burn times and a cosy
and warm feel to your room.

The Bohemia 40 is a super-slimline
wood and multi fuel stove with the
exact same frontal dimensions as the
50 and 60. Designed to fit on narrow
hearths, it can take an industry leading
400mm (16”) log length, and will give an
excellent heat output with a wonderful
view of the fire through its large glass
window.

360mm
14”

The front cover features the Bohemia 50 with
a decorative traditional cast iron door

490mm
19”
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Decorative traditional
cast iron door

Double door

Bohemia 30 Available with plain door only
Bohemia 40 Available with a plain or cast iron door
Nominal output 5-6kW
Max log length 400mm (16”)
Flue outlet 125mm top or rear
Weight 81kg

300mm
12”

Bohemia 50 Available with a plain, cast iron or

490mm
19”

double doors
Bohemia 60 Available with a plain, cast iron or
double doors

Burns wood, brown coal or smokeless fuel
Efficiencies : Wood 74.6% and Solid fuel 77.2%
Pevex Enterprises has a continuous policy of improvements and reserves
the right to change specifications without prior notice. E.&O.E.

Chrome handle

Wooden handle

All models have the option of Chrome or
Wooden handles.

